INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Oxygen metabolism leads to the production of highly reactive molecules known as reactive oxygen species (ROS) which have important roles in the physiology and pathophysiology of the nervous system. With the passage of time, the redox environment of the neurons can be altered in favor of oxidation by an increased production of ROS or by a decreased activity of antioxidant defenses which include both enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants. This condition, which is known as oxidative stress, is thought to represent a general contributing factor to ageing in biological systems [@R1]. Uncontrolled ROS can cause considerable cellular damage by interacting with proteins, DNA and cell membranes [@R1]. Thus, oxidative damage may not only contribute to the mechanisms leading to the progressive sensory and cognitive function loss which is part of the normal ageing process, but it has also been implicated in neurodegeneration characteristic of diseases such as Alzheimer's [@R2].

K^+^ channels are a fundamental class of integral membrane proteins which are essential to neuronal function and survival. It is possible that the interaction of ROS with K^+^ channels may cause modifications of membrane currents and potentials thereby leading to neuronal dysfunction. In fact, many K^+^ channels including voltage-gated (Kv) channels [@R3], 2-P domains channels [@R4], BK channels [@R5] and GIRK K^+^ channels [@R6] can be modified by oxidizing agents *in vivo* and *in vitro*. However, with the exception of a few studies that suggest a potential role for oxidation of K^+^ channels during neuronal hypoxia [@R7],[@R8], the notion that modification of K^+^ channels by ROS can be a mechanism of neurodegeneration has remained an intriguing but unproven hypothesis.

To address the fundamental question of whether K^+^ channels can be physiological targets of ROS and whether these interactions may have a role in the mechanisms underlying age-related neurodegeneration, we employed the metazoan *Caenorhabditis elegans* since it is a well-established model to study biological processes related to ageing [@R9]. In particular, the nervous system of the worm expresses KVS-1, a voltage-gated K^+^ channel whose physiological characteristics---it plays a crucial role in the maintenance and sensitivity of the nervous system of the animal [@R10]---make it a prime candidate to investigate the impact of oxidation of Kv channels on neuronal function.

Here, we show that modification of KVS-1 by endogenous ROS during ageing leads to sensorial decline and that protection of this channel from oxidation preserves neuronal function.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

KVS-1 is susceptible to redox-modulation {#S3}
----------------------------------------

In [Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} are shown exemplar whole-cell KVS-1 currents that were elicited in CHO cells by voltage steps from -80 mV (holding voltage) to +120 mV in 20 mV increments. Five minutes exposure to the oxidizing agent chloramine-T (CHT) in the bath solution slowed inactivation of KVS-1 ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. τ = 33 ± 5.2 ms and τ = 91 ± 15 ms at +120 mV in control and CHT, respectively; n = 3). CHT modifications could not be reversed by washout with normal bath solution (not shown), but subsequent application of dithiothreitol (DTT) reversed them within 5-10 minutes ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. τ = 35 ± 6.1. n = 3). Unlike other A-type channels, KVS-1 possesses a domain in front of the inactivation domain, the N-Type Regulatory Domain (NIRD) which acts to slow N-type inactivation [@R11],[@R12]. Therefore, quantitative analysis was performed using a NIRD-deleted mutant (ΔNIRD) which inactivates faster than the wild type [@R11]. CHT ([Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or the more physiologically-relevant hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~, [Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) slowed inactivation 10-fold, whereas DTT restored original kinetics. H~2~O~2~ and CHT led to a moderate (20 %) increase in the peak current and did not shift the half-maximal voltage for activation, V~1/2~ ([Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

KVS-1 cysteine 113 mediates redox effects {#S4}
-----------------------------------------

To determine which residues were modified by H~2~O~2~ and CHT we focused on the six endogenous cysteines of KVS-1 as the most likely candidates. Mutation of a conserved cysteine at position 113 in full-length KVS-1 or position 95 in ΔNIRD to serine (C113S, ΔNIRD-C95S) yielded channels that were significantly resistant to H~2~O~2~ and CHT without affecting other channel attributes (C113S, [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. τ = 30 ± 4.2 ms, τ = 38 ± 5.4 ms, and τ = 33 ± 5.0 at +120 mV in control, CHT and DTT, respectively; n = 3. ΔNIRD-C95S, [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mutation of three other cysteines in the full-length channel (C151S and C209S located in the N-terminus; C283S in the middle of [S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) did not affect the oxidant susceptibility of the channel; the C172S-C173S double-mutant expressed negligible currents and was not investigated further (data not shown). ΔNIRD-C95S channels exhibited a statistically significant residual response to oxidation ([Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) which may arise from oxidation of non-cysteine residues; this residual response was not investigated further here.

The accessory subunit MPS-1 does not affect redox modulation {#S5}
------------------------------------------------------------

In the nervous system of *C. elegans*, KVS-1 forms heteromeric complexes with the accessory subunit MPS-1 which acts to modulate functional attributes of the complex including inactivation [@R10]. Complexes formed with MPS-1 and wild type KVS-1 (not shown) or ΔNIRD ([Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) retained susceptibility to CHT, and MPS-1 did not confer redox-susceptibility to C113S channels (not shown) or ΔNIRD-C95S channels ([Table S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these data indicated that mutation of a single cysteine, C113, made KVS-1 channels significantly resistant to oxidation and that the accessory subunit MPS-1 did not contribute to this modulation.

Normal and C113S genotypes respond differently to oxidative challenges {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To probe the physiological role of the redox sensitivity of KVS-1 in the nervous system, we constructed transgenic worms expressing wild type or C113S KVS-1 under the *kvs-1* promoter (P~kvs-1~) in a *kvs-1* knockout (*tm2034* strain) background. We named these transgenic worms, respectively, *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1*, and assessed how oxidation challenges impacted their physiology. To this end we focused on chemotaxis to water-soluble attractants, a sensory function that is dependent on KVS-1 [@R10]. Chemotaxis is particularly amenable to study the effects that modifications in the function of KVS-1 have on behavior, because the electrical properties of the cells that mediate the primary chemotactic response (and which express KVS-1), the ASE neurons [@R13], have been extensivley charaterized *in vivo* [@R14]. Furthermore several genetic tools including promoters that express exclusively in the ASE neurons [@R15],[@R16], GFP reporters [@R15] and loss-of-function strains [@R17] are also available. Consistent with previous results obtained with RNA interference [@R10], *kvs-1* null worms exhibited defective chemotaxis to biotin ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and lysine (data not shown). These phenotypes were suppressed in either *wild type-KVS-1* or *C113S-KVS-1* genotypes ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), confirming our transgenic approach.

Next, we investigated the effects of H~2~O~2~ or CHT on chemotaxis. Both oxidants ([Fig. 3b-c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), induced a significant loss of function in all genotypes (in average 70%) except in *C113S-KVS-1* in which loss was less marked (35%). These effects were not due to the attractant used because switching to lysine yielded similar results (70% versus 31%, only H~2~O~2~, n= 3 experiments, data not shown). Hydrogen peroxide also slightly affected chemotaxis to biotin in *kvs-1* KO worms ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that there are cellular components independent of KVS-1, which contribute marginally to the oxidation-mediated decline in chemotaxis.

KVS-1 is expressed in ventral cord motor neurons which contribute to the worm's spontaneous locomotion [@R10]. This raised the possibility that ROS-mediated impairment of locomotor function might have affected chemotaxis. To exclude and/or quantify possible effects due to defective locomotion we expressed wild type and C113S KVS-1 primarily in the ASE neurons by the means of the *flp-6* promoter, Pflp-6 [@R16] (we named these transgenic worms *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1*) and assessed their ability to perform chemotaxis to biotin, in normal conditions and after exposure to H~2~O~2~. The chemotactic response of the *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1* worms recapitulated the response of the *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* genotypes (compare [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} with [Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) thereby excluding possible effects on chemotaxis due to defective motor neuron function and locomotion. To independently test the notion that chemotaxis was not affected by defects in locomotion we characterized the latter by counting thrashes [@R18] and by calculating the worm's average speed on solid substrate [@R19] (even though chemotaxis is also dependent upon the number of pirouettes and runs [@R20], these traits receive a significant contribution from the ASE neurons [@R21] and therefore alterations in these parameters would not necessarily reflect specific defects in spontaneous locomotion). Consistent with the observation that chemotaxis was normal in the *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1* genotypes, both thrashing and average speed were also normal in *kvs-1* KO worms ([Fig. 3 e-f](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, thrashing and average speeds in the *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* genotypes recapitulated those in the *N2* genotype and most importantly, treatment with H~2~O~2~ did not cause a significant loss of locomotor function and affected all genotypes to the same extent (in average 10%). Together, these data suggest that the improved chemotactic response in *C113S-KVS-1* worms as well as the defective chemotaxis in *kvs-1* null worms is due to the specific contribution of this channel to ASE function rather than to an effect on motor neurons and locomotion. The fact that locomotion is normal in the *kvs-1* null genotype is probably a consequence of compensatory mechanisms that become activated when the expression of KVS-1 is suppressed.

The C113S mutant protects worms from chemosensory loss during ageing {#S7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Since ROS levels are thought to increase during ageing, we speculated that the chemotactic response should decline in old worms because of KVS-1 oxidation and, therefore, that C113S should attenuate this decline. Indeed, whereas ageing worms gradually lost the ability to perform chemotaxis to biotin (75% loss of function in 12 days), the C113S mutation significantly lessened this decline (40% loss, [Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were observed for chemotaxis to lysine (70% versus 45%, n = 3, not shown). If oxidation of KVS-1 by ROS were responsible for the loss of chemosensory function associated with ageing, chemotaxis would be predicted to be preserved under conditions of low oxidative stress. We therefore employed the long-living *age-1(hx546)* mutant worm (TJ1052 strain) [@R22], which exhibits higher than normal levels of catalase and superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity [@R23]-[@R25] ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), as a positive control. Accordingly, in *age-1(hx546)* worms, loss of function was marginal and even less pronounced than in *C113S-KVS-1* worms, an effect probably due to the fact that in *age-1(hx546)* neurons many proteins besides KVS-1---including the receptors for biotin---are protected from the effects of ROS.

To further test the hypothesis that loss in chemosensory function in ageing worms was caused in part by oxidation of KVS-1, we treated them with DTT. Pre-incubation with DTT yielded a significant gain of function in *N2* or *wild type-KVS-1* worms (100%), whereas in *C113S-KVS-1* animals improvement was moderate (15%, [Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore DTT did not significantly rescue the defective chemotactic response of *kvs-1* KO worms (C.I.= 0.17 ± 0.02 and 0.22 ± 0.03 in the absence/presence of DTT. n=2 experiments). To rule out the possibility that the chemotactic response of *C113S-KVS-1* worms might have been caused by preserved locomotion, we compared chemotaxis in four and twelve days old *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1* worms ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and counted thrashesand computed mean average speeds as done before ([Fig. 4d-e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, primary expression of C113S KVS-1 in the ASE neurons attenuated the age-related decline in chemosensory function ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, loss of locomotor function was similar in old *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* worms, and moderate when compared to the decline in chemosensory function (25% versus 75%). This indicates that changes in spontaneous locomotion only marginally affected the decline in chemotaxis during ageing in these genotypes. The most likely explanation for the more modest loss of locomotor function in *age-1(hx546)* worms, is retarded muscle sarcopenia [@R26], an effect that might have contributed to the improved chemotactic response of this mutant.

To eliminate the possibility that differences in anti-oxidant defenses were causative in the enhanced chemotactic response in *C113S-KVS-1* worms, we measured the activity of SOD in four- and twelve-day-old worms. As expected, SOD activity was comparable in all genotypes and augmented in old worms ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This latter observation is consistent with the notion that ROS levels were higher in old worms as it is thought that an increase in SOD activity reflects the response of the organism to oxidative stress in *C. elegans* as well as in mammals including *Homo sapiens* [@R27],[@R28].

KVS-1 conducts the A-type current in the ASER neuron {#S8}
----------------------------------------------------

To gain insight into the molecular mechanisms underlying the effects of ROS on chemosensory function we characterized the electrophysiology of native cells prepared from embryos, as morphological, electrophysiological, and GFP reporter studies have demonstrated that the differentiation and functional properties of cultured cells are similar to those observed *in vivo* [@R29]-[@R31]. We recorded currents in the ASE right (ASER) neuron because this type of cell is the primary mediator of chemotaxis to water-soluble attractants [@R32]. In [Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"} are shown exemplar currents expressed in *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* ASER neurons four days after seeding and, for comparison, in an ASER neuron of *kvs-1* KO. The majority of *N2* cells (95%, n= 38) exhibited robust, voltage-dependent A-type currents which recapitulated native currents expressed in dissected ASER neurons [@R14]. Substitution of *N*-methyl-d-glucamine for K^+^ in the pipette solution abolished outward currents (data not shown) suggesting that they were carried by K^+^ ions. Inactivation was voltage-dependent and rapid in *N2* neurons ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, currents expressed in neurons from *tm2034* worms (n=23) did not inactivate (aside from two cells expressing a small inactivating current), were ∼ 50% smaller ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and activated at more positive voltages ([Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with the fact that *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* worms exhibited normal chemotaxis, the currents expressed in neurons from these animals fully recapitulated the currents in *N2* neurons ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggesting that little if any overexpression of KVS-1 occurred in the transgenic worms. Taken together, these data indicated that KVS-1 conducts the A-type current in ASER neurons in agreement with previous data obtained with *kvs-1* RNAi [@R33]. However, heterologously expressed KVS-1 channels, alone or with the accessory subunit MPS-1, do not completely recapitulate native channels. There is a -40 mV shift in the V~1/2~ of native currents compared to heterologously expressed currents and the kinetics of inactivation are ∼ 2-fold faster in native than in mammalian cells. We do not have a definitive explanation for these discrepancies, but they may reflect differences in plasma membrane composition, the presence of unidentified subunits in native complexes, or lack of the NIRD. We contend these differences are post-translational in origin, because *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* worms express currents with native attributes. We found another discrepancy between the attributes of heterologous and native KVS-1 channels. Recently, it has been shown that KVS-1 exhibits cumulative activation (CA) when expressed in *Xenopus laevis* oocytes but not in mammalian cells [@R34]. We tested whether native currents exhibited CA, but failed to observe this phenomenon *in vivo* (not shown). This suggests that CA is an effect dependent on the *Xenopus laevis* expression system.

Oxidizing agents modify native KVS-1 channels {#S9}
---------------------------------------------

The fact that KVS-1 conducts the A-type current in ASER suggests that native currents are susceptible to oxidation. As expected, application of H~2~O~2~ in the bath solution quickly converted inactivating currents---expressed in 4-day-old neurons---into non-inactivating currents ([Fig 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As a consequence of the slowed inactivation of KVS-1, the magnitude of the steady-state current dramatically increased. Thus, the fractional current, obtained by dividing the current at the end of the test pulse by the peak current (if the current inactivated) or by the current 5 ms after the beginning of the test pulse (if the current did not inactivate), I~steady~ /I~beginning~, increased from 0.55 ± 0.02 (control) to 1.04 ± 0.07 (after exposure to H~2~O~2~, n = 3 cells, [Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). For quantitative analysis, we recorded currents in the presence of oxidizing agents in the pipette solution. Thus, in *N2* and *wild type-KVS-1*, adding H~2~O~2~ or CHT to the pipette solution suppressed inactivation and resulted in a 2-fold increase in the fractional current ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Neither H~2~O~2~ nor CHT significantly altered the currents expressed in *C11 3S-KVS-1* ASER neurons ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, H~2~O~2~ did not modify the *tm2034* current ([Fig. S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, supplementary information), indicating that the KVS-1 current is the only component of the ASER K^+^ current susceptible to redox modulation.

Endogenous ROS modify native KVS-1 channels {#S10}
-------------------------------------------

The fact that native currents can be modified by oxidizing agents argues that endogenous ROS may cause significant electrical remodeling in native cells by acting to oxidize KVS-1 channels during ageing. In this case, old neurons should exhibit non-inactivating K^+^ currents, similar to those expressed in young neurons exposed to oxidizing agents. In fact, the percentage of *N2* ASER neurons expressing fast-inactivating currents (fractional current \< 0.75), which was 95 % at day 4, decreased to 41 % (*P* \< 0.0001) at day 12. The majority of these old neurons (59 %) expressed non-inactivating currents, as those shown in [Fig. 7a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. The functional properties of these non-inactivating currents are listed in [Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The slowing of inactivation led to a significant increase in the magnitude of the steady-state current (inset of [Fig. 7a](#F7){ref-type="fig"})---an effect with potentially significant physiological consequences (see below) and which was reflected in the doubling of the mean fractional current ([Fig. 7b](#F7){ref-type="fig"})---without affecting other gating properties such as the voltage-dependence of activation ([Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, non-inactivating currents were also expressed in 12-day-old *wild type-KVS-1* ASER neurons in percentages similar to those of *N2* cells (54 %, compared to 8 % at day 4, *P* \< 0.0001. [Fig. 7a-b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, both *C113S-KVS-1* and *age-1(hx546)* neurons seldom expressed non-inactivating currents (from 4 % at day 4 to 17 % at day 12 in *C113S-KVS-1*; from 7 % to 20 % in *age-1(hx546)*), nor did their mean fractional currents change appreciably during ageing ([Fig. 7a-b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Neither were currents in 12-day-old *tm2034* neurons significantly modified ([Fig. S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} supplementary information and [Table S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To corroborate the notion that in old neurons the modifications in the KVS-1 current were caused by oxidation of KVS-1---presumably by endogenous ROS---we recorded in the absence/presence of DTT. Thus, in 12-day-old *N2* neurons, application of 0.3 mM DTT in the bath solution ([Fig. 7c](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) restored inactivation. Moreover, when DTT was present in the pipette solution the number of fast inactivating currents (fractional current \< 0.75) rose dramatically ([Fig. 7d](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) in both *N2* (from 43 % to 100 % *P* \< 0.0001) and *wild type-KVS-1* (from 42 % to 92 % *P \<* 0.0001).

To determine how oxidation of KVS-1 impacted ASER neuron electrical signaling we recorded potentials evoked in these cells by current injections. To correlate the oxidation status of KVS-1 with the voltage response of the neuron, we recorded the potentials and the whole-cell currents in the same cell. Exemplar potentials elicited in a four days old *N2* ASER neuron in response to current injections from -4 pA to +20 pA in 4 pA increments ([Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"} inset) are shown in [Fig. 7e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. The corresponding whole-cell currents, recorded immediately after the potentials, are shown in the inset of the figure. Depolarization was graded with stimulus amplitude and saturated at +78 mV from a resting potential of -55 mV ([Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These voltage responses were markedly non-linear. The cell depolarized quickly up to roughly 0 mV. Above this threshold the neuron depolarized considerably more slowly, giving rise to a characteristic bi-phasic response. These voltage responses recapitulated the potentials recorded in native ASER neurons [@R14] thereby further validating the use of cultured neurons for electrophysiological studies. As expected, the voltage responses in 12 days old neurons ([Fig. 7f](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), expressing non-inactivating currents (inset), or in four days old neurons recorded in the presence of 0.25 mM H~2~O~2~ in the patch pipette ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), were markedly different. First, the maximum depolarization attained by old cells at steady-state was significantly decreased (38 mV, [Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. See also [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Second, the cell depolarized significantly faster (4-fold) without the characteristic bi-phasic kinetics ([Fig. 7f](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Rise times in four and twelve days old *kvs-1* null neurons were also significantly faster and mono-phasic compared to *N2* neurons ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. S-1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that under normal conditions, the A-type current conducted by KVS-1 is responsible for the kinetics of activation of the ASER voltage response. Because the current in ASER neurons expressing C113S KVS-1 does not appreciably change during ageing or in the presence of oxidizing agents, also the voltage responses in this genotype should not change. As expected, the potentials elicited in *C113S KVS-1* ASERs recapitulated those in *N2* neurons at day four and did not significantly change during ageing ([Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) nor in the presence of H~2~O~2~ ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Together these data establish a direct link between oxidative regulation of KVS-1 function during ageing and ASER neuron signaling.

In summary, both the resistance of KVS-1 to oxidation (conferred by the C113S mutation) and the increased anti-oxidant defenses in *age-1(hx546)*, acted to prevent modification of the ASER K^+^ current by ROS during ageing and as a consequence, ASER excitability. These findings indicate that primary ASER neurons are subject to normal ageing processes, even though the levels of ROS in cultured neurons and *in vivo* may be different. We conclude that oxidation of KVS-1 by ROS represents a significant cause of electrical remodeling in the ASE neurons, a fact that provides a natural explanation for the progressive loss in chemosensory function in the animal during ageing.

DISCUSSION {#S11}
==========

To answer fundamental questions about the role played by physiological interactions of ROS with K^+^ channels in regulating neuronal function, we developed a *C. elegans* animal model system of K^+^ channel-mediated protection from oxidative stress using voltage-gated K^+^ channel KVS-1 and a redox-resistant variant, C113S. We find that altered neuronal excitability, via ROS-mediated modification of KVS-1, is a significant cause of sensorial decline during ageing in *C. elegans*. Thus, chemotaxis to biotin and lysine---a sensory function controlled by KVS-1---progressively declined in ageing worms. This loss was mimicked by exposing young worms to oxidizing agents and reversed by treating old worms with DTT. By contrast, loss of chemosensory function was significantly lessened in worms harboring the C113S variant (even though their SOD levels were not different) and in *age-1(hx546)* worms, which overexpress anti-oxidant defenses. Since we measured the activity of SOD in the entire animal, we cannot rule out the possibility that SOD levels changed only in the neurons expressing KVS-1, although this seems very unlikely.

Electrophysiological analyses showed that the native potassium current in the ASER neuron, a cell that mediates chemotaxis to biotin and lysine, was altered by both endogenous and exogenous ROS via specific modification of KVS-1 channels whereas in neurons expressing C113S, or in conditions of low oxidative stress in the *age-1(hx546)* genotype, the current was modified very little. As expected, oxidative modifications in the KVS-1 current had a profound impact on ASER excitability by acting to alter both the transient and steady-state characteristics of its voltage responses.

The effects of oxidation of KVS-1 were most easily noticed at voltages that generally are outside the physiological range of vertebrate cells. However, it appears to be a common property of *C. elegans* neurons and muscles to work at more positive voltages than the cells of other species; consequently, potassium channels activate at more depolarizing voltages than their mammalian homologs [@R14],[@R35]-[@R40]. Our data showed that the ASER neuron is extremely responsive to input currents because currents of few pA could depolarize this cell by tens of mV. Thus, the opening of a few receptor channels in the physiological range, can significantly depolarize this cell. In conclusion these data show that KVS-1 conducts a current that has a profound impact on the signaling ability of the ASER. A detailed investigation of the mechanisms by which KVS-1 shapes ASER neuron signaling are beyond the scope of this study and will be the matter of a future study.

While our data underscore a prominent role of C113 in the molecular mechanism by which redox-modifications slow KVS-1 inactivation, it remains to be determined whether oxidation of this residue leads to formation of disulfide cysteines (between two C113 or alternatively with a cysteine in the C172-C173 pair) or alternatively sulfinic or sulfonic acid. Residues other than cysteines, methionines for example, are not likely to play a role because they would not be reduced by DTT [@R41]. Further investigations will address this issue.

Evidence has been accumulating in the past years that ageing in mammalian neurons is associated with changes in K^+^ homeostasis [@R42],[@R43]. In particular, cortical neurons deficient in Kv2.1 channels (a KVS-1 homolog), are protected from oxidant-induced apoptosis *in vitro* [@R44]. The fact that elevated levels of ROS are found in the aging brain [@R45], and that ROS-induced neurodegeneration is a condition of many neuronal pathologies including Alzheimer's disease [@R46] and multiple sclerosis, [@R47] prompts the intriguing concept that the chain of events leading to age-related neurodegeneration in the nervous system of mammals could involve the interaction of ROS with K^+^ channels. Thus, oxidative modification of K^+^ channels might represent a fundamental pathogenic mechanism in mammals.

In summary, we report an exquisitely simple physiological process through which voltage-gated K^+^ channels lead to sensorial decline during ageing. Considering that K^+^ channels and ROS are universal players in the biological game we put forward the intriguing idea that physiological oxidation of voltage-gated K^+^ channels may represent a common pathogenic mechanism in biological organisms.

METHODS SUMMARY {#S12}
===============

Strain used were: Bristol (*N2*), tm2034, age-1(hx546)**,** eat-4(ky5), tm2034(P~KVS-1~::KVS-1)(myo-2::gfp), termed wild type-KVS-1, tm2034(P~KVS-1~::C113S-KVS-1)(myo-2::gfp), termed C113S-KVS-1, tm2034(P~KVS-1~::KVS-1)(myo-2::gfp)(gcy-5::gfp)(rol-6), tm2034(P~KVS-1~::C113S-KVS-1)(myo-2::gfp)(gcy-5::gfp)(rol-6), age-1(hx546)(gcy-5::gfp)(rol-6), tm2034(Pf~lp-6~::KVS-1)(myo-2::gfp)(gcy-5::gfp) and *tm2034(Pf~lp-6~::C113S)(myo-2::gfp)(gcy-5::gfp)*.

A 3162 bp fragment (termed the promoter of *kvs-1* or P~kvs-1~) was amplified by PCR from the C53C9 cosmid and subcloned in the the pPD95.75 Fire vector (*P~kvs-1~::gfp* construct) alone or with the cDNA of KVS-1 (*wild type-KVS-1*) or C113S (*C113S-KVS-1*). Transformant lines for *wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* were integrated by γ-ray (4000 rads for 40 minutes). *P~kvs-1~::gfp* yielded GFP signals in several amphid neurons including the ASEs, vulva, ventral cord motor-neurons and anal depressor muscle [@R10] ([Fig. S-2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 2481 bp of genomic DNA (termed the promoter of *flp-6*, or P~flp-6~) were amplified by PCR and subcloned in a construct containing the cDNA of KVS-1 (*P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1*) or C113S (*P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1*) in the the pPD95.75 vector.

Behavioral tests were performed without knowledge of the worms' genotype and were performed as described previously [@R10]. Ageing experiments were started with ∼600-1000 age-synchronized worms per genotype (except with *Pflp-6::wild type-KVS-1* and *Pflp-6::C113S-KVS-1*, which were started with ∼200-300 age-synchronized worms). Worms were examined every day until death and were scored as dead when they were no longer able to move even in response to prodding with a platinum pick.

Quantitative data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m).
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![KVS-1 channels expressed in mammalian cells are susceptible to redox modulation\
A Representative macroscopic KVS-1 currents elicited by voltage jumps from -80 mV to +120 mV in 20 mV increments (inset) in control and after application of 0.3 mM CHT for five minutes in the test solution, washout and application of 0.3 mM DTT for 5-10 minutes in the test solution.\
B Representative ΔNIRD currents in control and after application of 1 mM H~2~O~2~ for 2-3 minutes, washout, and application of 0.3 mM DTT for 5-10 minutes.](nihms-103077-f0001){#F1}

![Cysteine 113 mediates redox modulation of KVS-1\
A Representative macroscopic C113S KVS-1 currents elicited by voltage jumps from -80 mV to +120 mV in 20 mV increments in control and after application of 0.3 mM CHT for 5 minutes in the test solution, washout and application of 0.3 mM DTT for 5-10 minutes in the test solution.\
B Representative ΔNIRD-C95S currents in control and after application of 1 mM H~2~O~2~ for 2-3 minutes, washout, and application of 0.3 mM DTT for 5-10 minutes.](nihms-103077-f0002){#F2}

![Protected chemosensory function in C113S worms\
A Chemotaxis to biotin in *N2* (parental control strain), *tm2034* (*kvs-1* null), *wild type-KVS-1* (WT) and *C113S-KVS-1* (C113S), L4 worms. The chemotaxis-defective *eat-4(ky5)*, which harbors a mutation in a vesicular glutamate transporter necessary for glutamatergic neurotransmission in *C.elegans*, was employed as "sensory-defective" positive control [@R17]. n = 4 experiments.\
B Chemotaxis to biotin in control conditions (black) and in worms exposed to hydrogen peroxide (light grey). Young adult worms were soaked in M9 buffer containing 1 mM H~2~O~2~ (for 20 minutes) or M9 buffer (control), allowed to recover for 30 minutes [@R25], transferred to a test plate and tested for chemotaxis. n = 5 experiments for *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* and n = 3 experiments for *kvs-1* KO.\
C As in B for worms exposed to 0.5 mM CHT for 40 minutes. n = 5 experiments.\
D As in B for *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1* worms. n = 4 experiments.\
E Forward movement phenotype in the indicated genotypes in control (black) and after exposure to 1 mM H~2~O~2~ (light grey). n ≥ 11 animals/bar.\
F Mean average speeds in the indicated genotypes in control (black) and after exposure to 1 mM H~2~O~2~ (light grey). n ≥ 10 animals/bar.\
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m). Statistically significant differences are indicated with \* (0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05) and \*\* (*P* \< 0.01).](nihms-103077-f0003){#F3}

![Chemosensory loss is lessened in C113S worms during ageing\
A Chemotaxis to biotin in the indicated genotypes (*N2* black, *wild type-KVS-1* light grey, *C113S-KVS-1* white, *age-1(hx546)* dark grey) at the indicated time points. T= 20 °C. An experiment started with 600-1000 age-synchronized worms/genotype that were scored for chemotaxis at the indicated time points (∼100 worms/time point). *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1*, n = 8 experiments. *Age-1(hx546)*, n = 3 experiments.\
B Chemotaxis to biotin in control conditions (black) and in worms exposed to DTT (light grey). Twelve days old worms were soaked in M9 buffer + 1 mM DTT orM9 buffer (control) for 30 minutes, allowed to recover for 1-2 hours, transferred to a test plate and tested for chemotaxis. n=3 experiments.\
C Chemotaxis to biotin in four days (black) and 12 days (light grey) old *P~flp-6~::wild type-KVS-1* and *P~flp-6~::C113S-KVS-1* worms. n = 3 experiments.\
D Forward movement phenotype in the indicated genotypes in 12 days old worms. n ≥ 11 animals/bar.\
E Mean average speed in the indicated genotypes in 12 days old worms. n ≥ 10 animals/bar.\
F SOD activity in 4 (black) and 12 days old (light grey) worms. SOD activity was normalized to the total protein content of the lysate. n = 3 experiments.\
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m). Statistically significant differences are indicated with \* (0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05) and \*\* (*P* \< 0.01).](nihms-103077-f0004){#F4}

![KVS-1 conducts the A-type current in ASER neurons\
A Representative whole-cell currents elicited by voltage jumps from -80 mV to +80 mV (inset) in *N2, wild type-KVS-1, C113S-KVS-1* and *tm2034* ASER neurons. Currents were recorded four days after seeding.\
B Inactivation rates in *N2* (hollow squares), *wild type-KVS-1* (squares) and *C113S-KVS-1* (hollow circles) currents. Time constants were calculated by fitting macroscopic currents to a single exponential function (eqn. S-1). n= 38, 13 and 25 cells for respectively *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1*.\
C Peak current-voltage relationships in ASER neurons of *N2, wild type-KVS-1, C113S-KVS-1* worms and steady-state current-voltage relationship in ASER neurons of *tm2034* worms (triangles). n = 38, 13, 25 and 23 cells for respectively *N2, wild type-KVS-1, C113S-KVS-1* and *tm2034*.\
ASER neurons were marked by the *Pgcy-5::gfp* reported which specifically expresses in this neuron type [@R15].\
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m).](nihms-103077-f0005){#F5}

![Native KVS-1 currents are modified by oxidizing agents\
A Representative whole-cell currents evoked in a four days old *N2* ASER neuron by single voltage jumps from -80 mV to +80 mV (inset) before and after application of 1 mM H~2~O~2~ in the bath solution. Right, fractional current, I~steady~/I~beginning~, at +80 mV before and after exposure to 1 mM H~2~O~2~, n = 3 cells.\
B Fractional currents at +80 mV in four days old *N2, wild type-KVS-1* and *C113S-KVS-1* neurons in the absence (black, n = 15, 14 and 11 cells, respectively) and presence of 0.25 mM H~2~O~2~ (light grey, n = 12, 11 and 9 cells respectively) or 0.25 mM CHT (white, n = 10, 11 and 5 cells respectively) in the patch pipette.\
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m). Statistically significant differences are indicated with \* (0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05) and \*\* (*P* \< 0.01).](nihms-103077-f0006){#F6}

![Native KVS-1 currents are modified by endogenous ROS\
A Representative whole-cell currents elicited by single voltage jumps from -80 mV to +80 mV (inset) in a 12 days old *N2, wild type-KVS-1, C113S-KVS-1* and *age-1(hx546)* ASER neuron. Inset, representative steady-state current-voltage relationships in 12 days *N2* (squares) and *C113S-KVS-1* (circles) cells.\
B Mean fractional current at +80 mV, in 4 days (black) and 12 days (light grey) old neurons in the *N2, wild type-KVS-1, C113S-KVS-1* and *age-1(hx546)* genotypes. Number of cells, are, n = 38, 13, 25 and 15 respectively at day 4 and n = 29, 24, 23 and 15 cells respectively at day 12.\
C Representative whole-cell currents evoked in an *N2* ASER neuron by single voltage jumps from -80 mV to +80 mV (inset) before and after application of 0.3 mM DTT in the bath solution. Right, fractional current at +80 mV before and after exposure to DTT, n = 3 cells.\
D Mean fractional current in 12 days old *N2* or *wild type-KVS-1* neurons recorded in the absence (black, n = 21 and 19 cells, respectively) or presence of 0.2 mM DTT in the pipette solution (light grey, n = 12 and 13 cells, respectively).\
E Representative potentials evoked in a 4 days old *N2* ASER cultured neuron in response to 0.5 s current injections from -4 pA to 20 pA in 4 pA increments (current protocol in the inset of **Fig. 7 f**). Inset, whole-cell currents recorded in the same cell evoked by 1 s voltage steps from -80 mV to +80 mV in 20 mV increments.\
F As in (E) in a 12 days old *N2* ASER neuron.\
G Steady-state voltage-current relationships in 4 days old *N2* neurons (filled squares, fractional current = 0.49 ± 0.08, n = 8 cells), 12 days old *N2* neurons (hollow squares, fractional current 0.98 ± 0.07, n = 7 cells), 4 days old *C113S-KVS-1 neurons* (filled circles, fractional current 0.50 ± 0.04, n = 6 cells) and 12 days old *C113S-KVS-1* neurons (hollow circles, fractional current 0.43 ± 0.04, n = 7 cells).\
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m). Statistically significant differences are indicated with \* (0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05) and \*\* (*P* \< 0.01).](nihms-103077-f0007){#F7}

###### 

Electrophysiological properties of native ASER potentials

  Genotype                       V ~12~ (mV)        t~r12~ (s)         n
  -------------- --------------- ------------------ ------------------ ---
  ***N2***       Day 4           55 ± 5.5           0.33 ± 0.03        8
  Day 12         17 ± 2.0 \*     0.08 ± 0.01 \*\*   7                  
  H~2~O~2~       14 ± 1.0 \*\*   0.09 ± 0.01 \*\*   5                  
  ***C113S***    Day 4           55 ± 6.6           0.30 ± 0.4         6
  Day 12         60 ± 6.0        0.35 ± 0.4         7                  
  H~2~O~2~       57 ± 6.1        0.28 ± 0.3         5                  
  ***tm2034***   Day 4           59 ± 5.8           0.08 ± 0.01 \*\*   5
  Day 12         57 ± 6.3        0.07 ± 0.01\*      4                  

V~12~ and t~r12~ indicate the steady-state potential and the time necessary to reach 90 % of steady-state value attained by the cell in response to a current injection of 12 pA. Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (s.e.m). Statistically significant differences are indicated with \* (0.01\<P\<0.05) and \*\* (P\<0.01).
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